No.AVS-20011/9/2018-HRM-IX/  

To,  

All ACCs(HQ),ACC(Zones),Director (PDNASS), ACC(ASD)  

Sub: Strengthening of Administration- Periodical review under FR 56(j) and Rule 48 of CCS (Pension) Rules, 1972 that are applicable mutatis mutandis to the employees of Central Board in terms of Rule 18 and 22 (read with Schedule I & II respectively) of Employees Provident Fund (Officers and Employees' Conditions of Service) Regulation 2008- regarding.  

Ref:  
(i) Head Office Circular No. HR/AVS/NZ/193/FR-56-J/2015/5889 dated 14.06.2017  
(iii) Head Office letter No. HR/AVS/NZ/193/56-J/2015/11455 dated 01.09.2017  
(iv) Head Office Circular No. HR/AVS/NZ/193/FR-56-J/2015/5499 dated 12.06.2018  
(v) Head Office Circular No. HR/AVS/NZ/193/56-J/2015/8992 dated 06.08.2018  

Sir/Madam,  

Kind attention is invited to Head Office instructions on the subject vide letter dated 14.06.2017 and subsequently issued letters referred above including D.O letter along with list of officials to be considered under FR-56(j)/Rule 48 of CCS(Pension) Rules, 1972.  

2. Further, during the video conferencing held on 28.11.2019, the Zonal Offices were directed to complete review under FR-56(j)/Rule 48 of CCS(Pension) Rules 1972 in respect of Cadres whose Competent Authority is Zonal In-charge and forward Screening Committee Report to Head Quarters. An email in this regard was sent to Zonal ACCs on 03.12.2019.  

3. In this regard, it is requested to forward Action Taken report in the prescribed format (format enclosed) by 13th of December-2019 for placing it before CPFC.  

Yours faithfully,  

(UMA MANDAL)  
Addl.Central P.F.Commissioner (HRM)
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*Please prepare for each cadre separately.*